Our Bus

Friday, May 17th
will leave SES at 6:45 a.m.
and return by 2:15 P.m.

If Mrs. Stout does not have my
permission slip, I do not get on the bus
*This cost included lunch: hot dog or hamburger, chips, cookie, and a drink.
You will need to select your preference of hot dog or hamburger on the bus.
Transportation for the children will be by district school bus. Chaperones
are asked to drive their own personal vehicle.
9001 Boulevard 26
North Richland Hills, TX 76180

Students will need to wear their choir shirt and school appropriate
shorts and shoes. Our usual black pants/skirts rule will not need to be
followed as we will be performing outdoors in mid-May in Texas.
After our performance, we will be enjoying the the waterpark until we leave
at 1:00 p.m. I suggest wearing bathing suits under the choir shirts.
Bathing suits should be appropriate. One piece suits are greatly preferred,
but tankinis are acceptable. (Girls Tankini = the top piece touches the
bottom piece)
Suggested items to bring: a water bottle, beach towel, sunscreen, flip flops,
and sunglasses to be kept inside a fully closable bag such as a zippered
backpack. As this is a day full of watery fun - electronic devices are
NOT suggested. Please put your child's name on EVERYTHING they
bring!
This is going to be an amazing day!
-Candice Stout

Our Schedule:
6:45 a.m. Bus Leaves
8:00 a.m. Bus Arrives at
NRH2O Family Water Park
9001 Boulevard 26
North Richland Hills, TX 76180
8:40 a.m. Choir gathers to warm up
9:00 a.m. Our Performance time
9:20 a.m. We return to playing in the park
10:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.
concession stands are open
*Our prepaid lunches will be during this time
1:00 p.m. load the bus and head back to SES
2:15 p.m. approximate arrival back at SES

